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T4SR9W (cont)

I marked 2 new BTs:
1½" fir, S 35°30' E., 37½ ft. Mkd. T4SR9WS28 BT
1½" fir, S 40° W., 21½ ft. Mkd. T4SR9WS28 BT

This corner is located on a open salal ridge top 16½ ft.
east of the closing corner to secs. 20-21.

Witness: M. Whitmore
by Leonard Whitmore,
Tillamook Co. deputy surveyor
3-25-61

T4SR9W
Closing corner on S. boundary between secs. 20-21.

20-21
Original Monument
4x4 fir stake

Original Witnesses
40" snag, N 32°15' E., 70 Lks. Mkd. T4SR9WS21 BT
40" snag, N 22°15' W., 136½ Lks. Mkd T4SR9WS20 BT

I found the blackened post lying upon the ground.

Found 40" snag, N 32° E., 46½ ft. with Marks T4SR9WS21 BT.

Found 40" snag, N 22° W., 90½ ft. with marks T4SR9W.

I marked 2 new BTs:
16" fir, N 30° W., 62½ ft. Mkd. C4T4SR9WS20 BT
18½" fir, N 61°30' E., 11½ ft. Mkd. C4T4SR9WS21 BT

This corner is located on a open salal flat 16½ ft. West of
the standard corner to secs. 28-29.

Witness: M. Whitmore
by Leonard Whitmore,
Tillamook Co. deputy surveyor
3-25-61

T4SR9W

9 10
¼ corner to secs. 9-10
Original Monument
4x4 alder post

Original Witnesses
10½" alder, S 50°15' E., 15 Lks. Mkd. ½S 10½ BT
7½" alder, N 40°15' W., 14½ Lks. Mkd. 4S9BT
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